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Every COIN Counts 
Here’s what you need to know about joining CPWLF this season 
with the Every Coin Counts. Your coins will go to support 
CPWLF as it strives to help as many severely injured and sick 
lacrosse players as possible. Thank you lacrosse coaches 
and players for caring about your extended lacrosse family.  
Together we are stronger.  

FUNDRAISER: Every Coin Counts for CPWLF
GOAL: For each team to fill a 2 liter bottle 
with coins throughout the season  
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THANK YOU,

Casey Powell #22
Co-Founder, Casey Powell World Lacrosse Foundation

Left to right: Heather Chase O’Neill, Executive 

Director, Co-Founder CPWLF, Casey Powell, #22, 

Co-Founder CPWLF, and John Michael Night, 17, 

Brain Stem Stroke.
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HOW TO: 
1.  Assign your captain or one of your most organized or compassionate 

players to be in charge.  

2. Coach or designated player prints out the the Every Coin Counts pdf. and 
affixes to an empty clean 2-liter bottle.

3. Coach or player prints out Every Coin Counts Campaign Flyer off the 
Website for each player.  Ways to Help Tab.

4. Player or coach brings the CPWLF labeled 2-liter bottle to practice and tells 
the players about CPWLF and hands out flyer on CPWLF.

5. Begin each practice by passing around the 2 liter at the stretching circle or 
whenever works best for the team and players can contribute any change 
they can spare each day.  

6. Start off each practice thinking about being grateful and playing for 
someone that isn’t able to play today.

7. Your collected funds can be counted at the end of the season and a check 
can be written and sent to CPWLF with your teams name and age group. 

8. CPWLF will feature all the participating teams and send a letter of thanks.

9. The programs that donate the most will be featured with a team picture and 
receive a letter of gratitude.  
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A Support Moment was made for Luca, 11,  

Brain Trauma and two week coma with  

Casey Powell.


